BULLY Books 11/2018

Picture Books:
Lucy and the Bully
Not So Tall for Six
Bootsie Barker Bites
Miss Brooks’ Story Nook
Arthur’s April Fool
My Brother
I am enough
Loudmouth George and the Sixth-Grade Bully
Eddie the Bully
Don’t Be a Bully, Billy! A Cautionary Tale
Red
Trouble in the Barkers’ Class
Llama Llama and the Bully Goat
The Pout-pout Fish and the Bully-bully Shark
Geez Louise
How the Moon Regained Her Shape
Chrysanthemum
I Walk with Vanessa: A Story About A Simple Act of Kindness
King for a Day
Jungle Bullies
Hooway for Wodney Wat
My Secret Bully
Just a Daydream
We are Moving
Third Grade Stinks!
I Want That Love
The Ant Bully
Why a Disguise?
One
Myrtle

jj Alexander, C
jj Aston, D
jj Bottner, B
jj Bottner, B
jj Brown, Marc
jj Browne, A
jj Byers, G
jj Carlson, N
jj Cole, H
jj COX, P
jj De Kinder, J
jj DePaola, T
jj Dewdney, A
jj Diesen, D
jj Elya, S
jj Heller, J
jj Henkes, K
jj Kerascoet
jj Khan, R
jj Kroll, S
jj Lester, H
jj Ludwig, T
jj Mayer, M
jj Mayer, M
jj McKenna, C
jj Miyanishi, T
jj Nickle, J
jj Numeroff, L
jj Otoshi, K
jj Pearson, T
Yo-Yo Man jj Pinkwater, D
Bully jj Seeger, L
Brundibar jj Sendak, M
Sneaky Weasel jj Shaw, H
Imelda and the Goblin King jj Smith, B
The Bully from the Black Lagoon jj Thaler, M
Felix Stands Tall jj Wells, R
Hazel’s Amazing Mother jj Wells, R
Stella’s Starliner jj Wells, R
Tyrone the Horrible jj Wilhelm, H

Bootsie Barker Ballerina BEGIN BOTTNER, B
Camp Big Paw BEGIN Cushman, D
Don’t Be a Chicken! BEGIN Disney
Wanda Witch and the Bullies BEGIN Impey, R
The Grandmas Trick-or-Treat BEGIN McCully, E
Bubble-Gum Radar BEGIN Wells, R
I Hate Bullies! BEGIN Wilhelm, H

FICTION (grades 3-6)
Booked jF Alexander, K
Never Swipe a Bully’s Bear jF APPLEGATE, K R2
Joshua Dread jF Bacon, L
The Mostly True Story of Jack jF Bamhill, K
The Zero Degree Zombie Zone jF Bass, P
24 Hours in Nowhere jF Bowling, D
The Missing Bully: An Interactive Mystery Adventure jF Brezenoff, S
Cartboy Goes to Camp jF Campbell, L
Lacrosse Face-off jF Christopher, M
Snowboard Maverick jF Christopher, M
Mitch and Amy jF CLEARY
Jake Drake Bully Buster jF Clements, A
The Losers Club jF Clements, A
The Truth as Told by Mason Buttles jF Connor, L
The Astounding Broccoli Boy jF Cottrell Boyce, R
The Monster’s Ring jF Coville, B
Ghosts Be Gone!                      jF DADEY, D G8
Superstar                              jF Davis, M
Fort                                    jF DeFelice, C
Super Fly: The World’s Smallest        jF Doodler, T
Superhero!                              jF Doodler, T
Ghosts Don’t Wear Glasses              jF Farber, E3
Operation Fireball                      jF FARBER, E2
Storm Horse                            jF Garlick, N
Poached                                 jF Gibbs, S
George                                  jF Gino, A
Twerp                                   jF Goldblatt, M
Belladonna and the Nightmare            jF GOSSELIN, J2
Academy                                 jF GOSSELIN, J1
Bitterly and the Giant Problem          jF Grimes, N
Garvey’s Choice                         jF Grimes, N
One for Sorrow: A Ghost Story           jF Hahn, M
The Song from Somewhere Else            jF Harrold
The Killer Bear                         jF HUTCHENS, P2
Invisible Inkling                       jF Jenkins, E1
Odd, weird, and Little                  jF Jennings, P
Freddie Ramos Stomps the Snow           jF JULES, J5
Julia Jones’ Diary                      jF KAHLER, K2
Escaping the Giant Wave                 jF KEHRET, P
Blackbird Fly                           jF Kelly, E
Hello Universe                          jF Kelly, E
You Go First                            jF Kelly, E
Leon and the Spitting Image             jF Kurzweil, A
My Heart is Laughing                    jF Lagercrantz, R
Elvis and the Underdogs                 jF Lee, J
Confessions of a so-called Middle Child jF Lennon, M
Hello, Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle               jF MacDonald, B
Dog Eat Dog                             jF Marcionette, J2
Just Jake                               jF Marcionette, J1
Binny in Secret                         jF McKay, H
Beyond the Door                         jF McQuerry, M
This is all Your Fault, Cassie Parker   jF McVoy, T
Roxie and the Hooligans                 jF Naylor, P
Brave Like My Brother                   jF Nobleman, M
Journey to Juno                          jF O’Ryan, R 2
Auggie & Me: Three Wonder Stories       jF Palacio, R
The Field of the Dogs    jF Paterson, K
How I survived Bullies, Broccoli, and Snake Hill    jF Patterson J4
I Funny    jF Paterson, J J1
I Funny: School of Laughs    jF Patterson, J15
Just my Rotten Luck    jF Patterson J7
Pottymouth and Stoopid    jF Patterson, J
Who Killed Darius Drake? A Mystery    jF Philbrick, R
Captain Underpants and the Terrifying Return of Tippy Tinkletrousers: The Ninth Epic Novel    jF Pilkey, D C9
Captain Underpants and the Wrath of The Wicked Wedgie Woman: the Fifth Epic Novel    jF Pilkey, D C5
Ricky Ricotta’s Mighty Robot    jF Pilkey, D RR1
The Girl in the Well is Me    jF Rivers, K
The Kidnappers    jF Roberts, W
The Boy Who Lost His Face    jF SACHAR, L
I am Underdog    jF Schraff, A
Return to Augie Hobble    jF Smith, L
Thornhill    jF Smy, P
Blair’s Nightmare    jF Snyder, Z
Jake and Lily    jF Spinelli, J
The Call of the Bully: A Rodney Rathbone Novel    jF Starkey, S
The Extraordinary Education of Nicholas Benedict    jF Stewart, T
Don’t Scream!    jF Stine, R HH5
The Ballad of a Broken Nose    jF Svingen, A
Thanks & Giving all Year Long    jF Thanks
Secret Identity    jF VanDraanen, W1
Dragonbreath    jF Vernon, U
No Such Thing as Ghosts    jF Vernon, U5
EllRay Jakes the Dragon Slayer    jF Warner, S
The McVentures of Me, Morgan McFactoid: Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow    jF Waxman, M
Mystery on Pine Lake: Cooper And Packrat    jF Wight, T1
Wolf Hollow    jF Wolk, L
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Cockroach Cooties jF Yep, L
B.U.G.: (Big Ugly Guy) jF Yolen, J

**GRAPHIC NOVELS**
The Dam Keeper j GN Dam 1
Explorer: The Hidden Doors j GN Explorer 3
The Dodgeball Chronicles j GN KNIGHTS 1
Knights of the Lunch Table j GN KNIGHTS 3
Oddly Normal j GN ODDLY 1
The Cardboard Kingdom j GN Sell, C
Squish j GN SQUISH 2
Star Wars Jedi Academy j GN Star 1
Short & Skinny j GN TATULLI, M

**YOUNG ADULT**

**NONFICTION**
Tough! J158.2 Fra
What Happens Next j170 Hug
Bullies j170 McA
Bullies are a Pain in the Brain j170 ROM
Dealing with Bullying j170 Joh
Child Soldier: When Boys and Girls Are Used in War j355 Hum
When Lunch Fights Back: Wickedly Clever Animal Defenses j591.4 Joh
A Friend For Lakota: The Incredible True Story of a Wolf Who Braved Bullying j599.773 Dut
JoJo’s Guide to the Sweet Life j792.8 Siw
The Watcher j811.5 Gri
Kid Presidents: True Tales of Childhood From America’s Presidents: Stories j923.173 Sta
Music of the Butterfly: A Story of Hope j940.53 Lei
Seeds of Freedom: The Peaceful Integration of Huntsville, Alabama j973.922 Bas
**BIOGRAPHY**

Judy Blume  
Bully For You, Teddy Roosevelt!

**REFERENCES**

**PARENTING**

Project Self-Esteem For Kids  
The 6Rs of Bullying Prevention: Best Proven Practices to Combat Cruelty And Build Respect  
8 Keys to End Bullying: Strategies for Parents & Schools